
Supporting your daughter's Literacy

Aims
Understand the AR system and how it works
Develop ways to help your daughter's motivation and 
check progress through Home Connect
Understand other ways you could support your daughter's 
Literacy progress



Why is reading for pleasure so 
important?

Supporting your daughter's Literacy



Why is reading for pleasure so 
important?

Supporting your daughter's Literacy



How we encourage Reading For 
Pleasure at BGGS

Supporting your daughter's Literacy

Reading lessons in the Library once every two weeks.
Library open before school and after school, break and lunch time.
Form Time reading both silent reading and whole class tutor led 
reading.
Book group extra –curricular club
Parental book group



How we encourage Reading For 
Pleasure at BGGS
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Accelerated Reader https://www.renlearn.co.uk/accelerated-
reader/secondary/

https://www.renlearn.co.uk/accelerated-reader/secondary/


You are going to take a test called Star Reading. 
It is a reading test that has fill-in-the blank and 
short-answer questions. 
You will answer 34 questions on a computer. 
It will take about twenty minutes to answer all of 
the questions. 
Do not worry if someone finishes the test before 
you because every test is different.
Do not worry about how many questions you 
think you get right, or how many you think you 
get wrong. 
Everyone will probably miss some of the 
questions. 
The main goal is for you to do the best you can.



Short-answer 
questions have a 
text passage at 
the top, 
followed by a 
question about 
the passage. 
There will be a 
list of three or 
four possible 
answers. Your 
job is to choose 
the best answer 
to the question.



Fill-in-the-blank 
questions have a 
sentence with a word 
missing. There will also 
be a list of three or 
four words that could 
fit in the blank. Your 
job is to choose the 
word that best 
completes the 
sentence.





If you see a picture of a clock 
at the top of the screen, 
time is almost up for that 
question. 
Choose your answer quickly 
but if you don’t know the 
answer DO NOT GUESS.
If you do not choose an 
answer in time, you will see 
a message that says time is 
up for that question. 
The next question will come 
up in a few seconds, so be 
ready. 



Monitoring Reading Progress
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Once students have completed a STAR test, they are given a ZPD 
range. This helps us to understand the book range that will help with 
progress.



Monitoring Reading Progress
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Students have recorded their ZPD range, username and password in 
the back of their planner.
You can use this as parents to log onto Home Connect to check 
progress.
https://ukhosted33.renlearn.co.uk/2260566/HomeConnect/

https://ukhosted33.renlearn.co.uk/2260566/HomeConnect/




How to encourage Reading For 
Pleasure at home
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Model reading for pleasure at home
Check reading homework is being done- twenty minutes a day 
and regular quizzing.
Connect to Home Connect 
https://ukhosted33.renlearn.co.uk/2260566/HomeConnect/
Help with book choices using AR BookFinder Accelerated 
Reader Bookfinder UK & Ireland - Quick Search 
(arbookfind.co.uk)

https://ukhosted33.renlearn.co.uk/2260566/HomeConnect/
https://www.arbookfind.co.uk/




Book Worm or Reluctant Reader?
There is a fine line between encouraging reading for pleasure and 
forcing students to read because it's homework!



Other ideas

https://wordsforlife.org.uk
/zone-in/activities/inside-
stories-book-list/

https://open.spotify.com/a
lbum/4o0s9is1WhIqnNFzW
pkCc8?si=Yi_wv4VkSDGLVS
zYAAPrPA&nd=1

https://wordsforlife.org.uk/zone-in/activities/inside-stories-book-list/
https://open.spotify.com/album/4o0s9is1WhIqnNFzWpkCc8?si=Yi_wv4VkSDGLVSzYAAPrPA&nd=1


Other ideas

https://www.rebelgirls.co
m/podcast

https://www.wgbh.org/po
dcast/the-creeping-hour

https://www.wnycstudios.
org/podcasts/radiolab-kids

https://www.rebelgirls.com/podcast
https://www.wgbh.org/podcast/the-creeping-hour
https://www.wnycstudios.org/podcasts/radiolab-kids


Other ideas

https://www.bradford.gov.uk/libraries/libraries/

https://www.bradford.gov.uk/libraries/libraries/


Curriculum Intent in English

At Bradford Girls’ Grammar School, we believe that strong language and literacy skills are at 
the centre of all learning. A high-quality education in English will teach pupils to speak and 
write fluently and through reading and listening, they can communicate with their peers 
and others. The aim for English is to promote high standards of language and literacy by 
equipping pupils with a strong command of the spoken and written word and to develop their 
love of literature through widespread reading for enjoyment. We challenge students to 
become critical thinkers by being exposed to a range of ambitious text choices and empower 
them through language to become articulate, confident and open-minded individuals. We 
believe that English is especially positioned to develop students culturally, emotionally and 
spiritually for them to make a positive contribution to the wider community.

Overall, we want you to:

• discover information, develop thinking and understanding

• develop creativity, empathy and with this, personal growth

• understand the wider world for active participation in society

• build the skills to communicate confidently, enabling access to further education, careers and 
a fulfilling life



Curriculum Intent in English



War poetry– reading assessment -
Private Peaceful writing assessment

Transition unit – writing and reading 
assessment

Amazing Women –
Non-fiction writing assessment

Romeo and Juliet–
Reading assessment 

Language Change and Power–
Speaking and listening assessment

Year 7 

Origins of Literature-
writing assessment





Gothic and Brontes– writing
assessment

Diverse shorts-reading assessment

Romantics and Revolutionaries–
Reading assessment

Dystopian fiction– writing 
assessment

Year 8 

Frankenstein– Speaking and 
listening/reading assessment

Rhetoric through the ages–
writing assessment





Elements of Crime- Writing 
Assessment

Animal Farm – reading assessment

Coming of Age–
writing assessment

Disturbed Voices– reading
assessment

Victorian Viewpoints – reading 
assessment

Year 9

Hamlet -reading assessment






